Surgeon, The Royal Infirmary, Edinburgh JOHN OF ARDERNE was born in 1307 and died in 1390. He lived for 83 years-an unusually long span for those days-and his 83 years covered a large part of the fourteenth century-the Middle Ages, 200 years before the Renaissance, more than 100 years before Columbus discovered America.
"which enriched individuals with plunder and ransoms from France, and swelled the luxury of Court and Castle, but was a curse to the Country as a whole" (Trevelyan) . It embraced the reigns of Edward 1, the Hammer of the Scots, of Edward 11 on whose forces suitable punishment for his father's misdeeds was inflicted at the Battle of Bannockburn, of Edward IlI and of Richard II the son of the Black Prince, "the strong and warlike lord" as John of Arderne himself describes him.
Chaucer was born some twenty years after John of Arderne and lived to the end of the century. For the first time the modern was mingling with the medieval in literature and Chaucer's writings were registering the greatest development of all, "the birth and general acceptance of our language, the Saxon and French words happily blended at last into the 'English Tongue' which all could understand". The more learned of the clergy, and some others including our hero, had Latin, and Arderne's works are written in that language. One hundred years had still to pass from the time Arderne wrote his treatises till William Caxton set up his printing press at Westminster, under the shadow of the Abbey.
Finally, to complete the background picture it may be appropriate to try to sketch the state of medicine, and particularly of surgery, in those medieval times. The Arabian School of Medicine had held sway from the fifth to the eleventh century; it was succeeded by the School of Salerno which probably came into existence in the ninth century. By the twelfth century men trained at Salerno had begun to found schools elsewhere, in France, Spain, Portugal and England, and the
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Proceedings of the Royal Society of Medicine 2 period from the early twelfth century to the middle or latter half of the fourteenth century saw a great efflorescence of learning, marked by the establishment of no fewer than some 30 universities throughout Europe. It is probable that this pre-Renaissance was brought to an end by the paralysis which followed the Black Death. Then ensued a period of retrogression until in the fifteenth century the Renaissance itself blossomed in the great Italian schools of Padua, Bologna, Ferrara and Pisa. John of Arderne was born therefore towards the end of the brilliant period of the pre-Renaissance. It is believed that he was educated at Montpellier in France, near the Spanish border, a university which, when he attended it, would have been in existence for some 200 years. There he would probably come under the influence of two outstanding surgeons, Henri de Mondeville (1260 -1320 and Guy de Chauliac (1300 -1368 .
Henri de Mondeville is a notable figure in the history of surgery. He had inherited from Theodoric (1205 Theodoric ( -1296 , one of the most original surgeons of all time, the principle originally taught by Hippocrates of avoiding suppuration in wounds by simple cleanliness. According to Allbutt, after Theodoric only de Mondeville and Paracelsus upheld this principle till, 600 years later, it was finally triumphantly vindicated by Lister. In this long interregnum the advocates of suppuration won all along the line.
De Mondeville is described as a hardy and original thinker. He left for posterity a surgical treatise which abounds in directions of the rarest common sense for the aseptic treatment of wounds, and in shrewd practical advice as to the conduct of a surgeon's professional life. Although we are told that his writings contain many verbose maunderings, they also include such biting utterances as "God did not exhaust all his creative powers in making Galen", and "Keep up your patient's spirits by music of viols and ten-stringed psaltery, or by forged letters describing the death of his enemies".
Guy de Chauliac (1300-1368), a contemporary of Arderne, is described as the most erudite surgeon of his time and the most eminent authority on surgery in the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries. His ethical standards were much higher than those of de Mondeville. His operations were based on a study of human anatomy and many of his methods of treatment were surprisingly modern, such as the excision of cancer at an early stage by the knife, the suspension of fractures and even the treatment of thigh fractures by means of weights and pulleys. Unfortunately in the important matter of the treatment of wounds he was a reactionary, supporting as he did the doctrine that the healing of a wound must be accomplished by the surgeon's interference rather than by the healing power of nature. As an abridged version of his most important work, published in many editions and translations, became the vade-mecum of surgical practice and remained so even after the sixteenth century, for hundreds of years his reactionary teaching on wound treatment exercised a baleful influence on surgical practice.
Such then were the men from whose writings, and possibly even from whom in person, (Fig. 3) .
In a section of the monograph on ano-rectal conditions, Arderne writes delightfully on the qualities required in a good and successful surgeon, and gives his advice on the behaviour of a surgeon towards his patients. This is a human and enlightening document. It shows that Arderne himself conducted his practice on high ethical principles, but it also shows that he had a great deal of worldly wisdom.
Some detailed consideration of this section on "The Manere of the Leech" may prove of interest.
Among the qualities he regards as necessary in a good surgeon are piety-"that he set God afore evermore in all his works, and evermore call meekly with heart and mouth his help",--charity-6 6and some time visit of his winnings poor men",-and modesty-"that he be not founden temeraries or boastful in his sayings or in his deeds". Next he enjoins the surgeon to be grave, studious and 78 Proceedings of the Royal Society of Medicinee 4 sober. He should not be cynical-"Scorn he no man, for of that it is said 'he that scorneth other men shall not go away unscorned' ", and in his dealings with his colleagues he is advised to be courteous and not jealous. "If there be made speech to him of any leech, neither set he him at nought nor praise him too much or commend him, but thus may he courteously answer: 'I have not much knowledge of him, but I learned not nor have I heard of him but good and honeste'." He is warned to be continent and chaste, friendly to servants and easy of address, neither too rough nor too familiar.
He gives wise advice on the selection of patients. Never should the leech undertake the care or cure of a patient "but he see first the sickness and the manner of it; and when he has seen and assayed it, and it seem to him that the sick may be healed, nevertheless he shall make prognostication to the patient of the perils to come if the cure be deferred". Time and again he advises his surgical readers not to undertake the cure of a patient suffering from what was regarded as an incurable condition, and in this category he places certain cases of fistula-in-ano as we might do to-day, and cases of Section of Proctology cancer of the rectum. He is wise and cautious about giving a prognosis and advises that, when asked by the patient or his friends how long the cure will take, the surgeon should state about double the time he expects, "for it is better that the term be lengthened than the cure, for prolongation of the cure giveth the cause of despairing to the patients"; and if the cure be speedy or of normal length the credit is to be given to the patient "for that he was strong-hearted and suffered well sharp things, and that he was of good complexion and had able flesh to heal". Arderne French surgery, and above all de Mondeville wrote at considerable length on these subjects and it would appear that Arderne was familiar with their writings and followed their example, and probably borrowed their precepts in composing his rules for a surgeon. He also followed them in giving advice on the matter of fees, although, compared with others, he was very brief on this point, and very reasonable. Thus, when the surgeon sees his patient, "Pursue busily the cure (making good progress) ask he boldly more or less, but ever should he beware of scarce asking, for over-scarce asking setteth at naught both the market and the thing. Therefore" (he continues) "for the cure of a fistula in ano, when it is curable, ask he competently, of a worthy man and a great, 100 marks or 40 pounds, with robes and fees of 100 shillings yearly for life". For a lesser man he advises a lower fee, but never should he take less than 100 shillings, "for never in all my life took I less than 100 shillings for cure of that sickness". Then follows a remark that seems to be typical of Arderne for it occurs more than once in his writings and marks him out as an honest man with an open mind, "Nevertheless do another
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Proceedings of the Royal Society of Medicine man as him think better and more speedful". As D'Arcy Power points out, "Arderne's teaching on the duties of a surgeon compares very favourably with that of Wm. Salicet and de Mondeville. He had a high moral tone, or at any rate, based his warnings on morality rather than upon self-interest". Arderne, for example, did not find it necessary to advise, as Salicet did, that a wise surgeon will do well to refrain from stealing anything while he is in attendance on a patient; or as de Mondeville did, that the surgeon should haggle with his patient over the size of his fee; or to make the statemett, attributed to de Mondeville, that from time immemorial it has been an article of faith with the common people that every surgeon is a thief, a murderer or a swindler! There are three aspects of his surgical technique that mark Arderne as a surgeon in advance of his time and as one of the important figures in the development of surgery in this country. I refer to his surgical cleanliness, his principles of wound treatment, and his method of controlling himorrhage.
Regarding the first two points-surgical cleanliness and wound treatment-he may be said to have developed a rational asepsis. Not only did he advise that the surgeon be soberly dressed, but he mentioned the necessity for cleanliness of the hands-"Have the leech also clean hands and well shaped nails and cleansed from all blackness and filth."
His instructions about the treatment of wounds are notable. It appears to have been the normal practice to promote suppuration by applying a corrosive powder to all wounds. Arderne gives numerous prescriptions for such powders, and doubtless used them, but where he was wise in his day and generation, he insists that once such a powder had been applied and presumably a scab had formed on the wound or ulcer, the dressing should remain until "it will wilfully go out". In other words he allowed healing under the scab to proceed undisturbed. What is more important he frequently eschews the use of such corrosives altogether and advises the use of simple bland dressings.
He inveighs against the frequent dressing of wounds-though his reasons for so doing may seem to us fanciful and false. None the less he had from his own observations come to the conclusion that frequent dressing was harmful and states that often he dressed his wounds only every third day. In support of his practice he quotes Hippocrates-"The wound becometh less healthy which is often redressed", and goes on, "Let a leech be content with one dressing a day, and when he seeth a wound or an ulcer well cast out its discharge and the swelling for to vanish away and the aching for to cease and the member to come again to its first habit and colour, health is at the door if the patient be well governed, i.e. if he sleep well o' nights". There surely speaks a keen clinical observer.
The very fact that Arderne invented, described and practised a cutting operation for fistulalaying the track open to the surface by clean incision-shows that he was not deterred by fear of hiemorrhage, which was the bugbear of every operating surgeon, both before and after him. His method of controlling the bleeding from his operative incision was simple and cleanly. He did so first by sponge pressure, repeatedly applied by the surgeon, and then in the case of a fistula operation the patient was made "to sit hard on a convenient place on the aforesaid sponge"; and later, "when you deem it time" the sponge is removed, the wound sprinkled with a powder and "clean and small stupes of well teased cotton with linen clouts put on above" and the whole kept in place with a wellapplied T-bandage. Many other methods for the control of hiemorrhage are described. In the lengthy section on hemorrhoids, Arderne discusses numerous remedies-the application of cold, the use of various styptics locally applied of which his favourite was the burnt hairs of a hare, and even the use of acupressure, "sometimes it behoves for to bind the ends of the vein with a needle put under the vein, and after for to bind with a thread above the needle".
ARDERNE AS A PROCTOLOGIST
We acclaim Arderne as the Father of British Proctology for the following reasons. Firstly-and it is for this he is best known-he described and practised what is virtually the modern operative treatment for fistula-in-ano. He himself claims that the treatment of fistula-in-ano had faUen into disrepute because it was a troublesome condition which brought little credit to surgeons, although it required long and patient treatment. The writings of his predecessors bear out these claims. Albucasis (d. 1106 ) taught that complete fistule were incurable and that all operations and the applications of ointments were but a labour in vain. Nevertheless, he suggested that laying open the fistula might be tried, though he was obviously afraid of the bleeding and advised the use of the cautery rather than the knife. He also described the treatment by the use of a thread passed through the fistula track and tied tightly, and retied till it cut its way out. De Salicet (fl. 1245), considered the most skilful surgeon of his age, wrote: "When the fistula is complete it is assuredly so difficult to cure that it is better and more honourable for the surgeon to give up the case at once.'" Should he undertake the case he is advised that the track should be dilated with a sponge tent and the whole track burnt with the actual cautery, or alternatively that a thread be passed through the track and daily pulled to and fro like a saw till it cut its way out-which must have been a distinctly unpleasant experience for the patient. Again Lanfranc (d. 1315) contented himself with saying that fistule were incurable while de Mondeville merely enlarged the orifice of the fistula with a tent and condemned those who would operate and afterwards apply a corrosive.
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In contrast to all these, Arderne laid the fistula open with the knife and was confident of success. He opens his dissertation on fistula with a long list of patients whom he had cured of the disease: knights and priests, merchants and friars; he gives glory to God for his success but claims some credit also for his own hard work-"I have travailed full busily and pertinaceously". While not claiming that he could cure all fistulk, for some he admitted were incurable, he maintains that he had mastered the problem, and, fearing to hide his light under a bushel, proceeds to describe his method in great detail. It is sad to reflect that this excellent operation of Arderne did not then become established as the treatment of fistula. For some hundreds of years after him, surgeons continued to use tents and escharotics and the cautery, and to fret the fistula with threads. So far as I can discover, these methods remained the standard practice till Percival Pott, in his monograph on fistula written in 1765, once again strongly advocated laying open the fistulous track by simple incision, and condemned the other methods of treatment to which I have referred, as well as the operation of excision of the fistulous track and the overlying tissues, which was then being practised.
Arderne is sound on all aspects of the subject of fistula-in-ano. His description of the etiology and pathology is excellent. He accurately describes the clinical features of ischio-rectal abscess-"aposteme in the lure"-and states that such an abscess should not be left to burst but should be opened as soon as it shows softening. If it burst into the bowel, forming a so-called blind internal fistula, it was "hard of cure". If it burst both within and without it formed a fistula-in-ano, or again if the abscess had not healed in three to four months it was turned into a fistula. Furthermore he states that if the abscess opens into the rectum it is incurable.
With regard to diagnosis, he advises digital examination of the anal canal and rectum and the use of a flexible probe-the sequere me (follow me) he called it-to demonstrate the fistulous track. He recognizes that there is usually only one opening into the bowel, and describes cases with many openings in both buttocks, the tracks of all of which communicate with the main track (Fig. 4) He gives advice on the selection of patients for operation and on the stage of the disease at which operation should be undertaken, namely when all inflammation has subsided. There are instructions about the pre-operative preparation of the patient, the choice of room for the operation, the position of the patient for the operation-on one side or the other according to the site of the fistula or "If the holes of the fistula be toward the rigebone (coccyx) lie he then wide open, both his legs, . . . and be they hung up with a cord or towel fastened above to a balk or beam"-which is obviously the lithotomy position. Even the position and duties of the leech's mate are described. He is to sit on the bed at the back of the patient in the lateral position and hold fast with his hands the upper buttock, raising it upward so that the surgeon may have a good view of the field of operation.
Arderne describes fully his instruments-each of which has its own name, some of them fanciful like the sequere me-and their exact use, and accompanying drawings give us an idea of their someProceedings of the Royal Society of Melicine S what cumbersome shape and size (Fig. 5) . His technique was perhaps unnecessarily complicated for he advises that a thread be passed through the fistulous track and tightened and then a grooved director similarly passed to guide the knife. The use of the thread seems to have been unnecessary, but from his description one gathers that he sometimes used the thread method alone without cutting at all, though he preferred a clean incision if he thought the case suitable for it. On the other hand, it may be that he could not quite break with this traditional and accepted method of dealing with the fistula. His description of the operation is very detailed-an unusual feature for a medieval surgical treatise. After dealing with the main track, he advises that the subsidiary tracks be laid open, or if need be (presumably depending on how the patient is standing up to the ordeal), this part of the operation can be deferred till another time. Here he shows his surgical wisdom-he knows when to stop-and moreover he truly remarks that, provided the main track has been dealt with, the others may heal without further cutting. Following the cutting, "then it is to labour to the staunching of the blood", which he did as I have already described.
The post-operative treatment is described as minutely. Simple applications-the yolk of a raw egg or common oil or oil of roses for the early post-operative period, and after eight or nine days his own powder-"pulvis sine pare". Simple enemata, administered through a clyster pipe-which he describes-are used after forty-eight hours to empty the bowel, and instructions are given as to the cleansing and drying of the wound after a motion. And so on till the twenty-fourth to twenty-eighth day, and until the healing process is complete.
Thus we are given a fascinating account of this fourteenth century surgeon's operating methods. From his descriptions there is no doubt that he dealt with severe and complicated cases-probably much more severe than we are accustomed to see to-day-and there is little doubt that he achieved considerable success in these difficult cases by using a method of operating and, what was equally important, a routine of after-care, which were far in advance of those of his contemporaries and approximated remarkably closely to our present-day methods.
While the main theme of this particular treatise of Ardeme is fistula-in-ano, he also deals fully with most of the other ano-rectal conditions which we to-day have to treat. Thus he has a long dissertation on htemorrhoids, an excellent description of cancer of the rectum, and shorter sections S 82
Section of Proctolo~qy on proctitis and ulceration of the rectum, prolapse of the rectum, pruritus ani and tenesmus. Furthermore he writes fully on clysters (enemata) and describes his own modification of the clyster pipe or tube, and the method of curing and preparing a pig's or neat's bladder to be attached to the clyster pipe to enable the leech to inject the enema into the bowel (Fig. 6) fomentations for inflamed piles and incision for thrombosed piles-the latter treatment, by the way, to be kept secret lest the barbers get to know of it, to the detriment of the Master Surgeons! Tenesmus is well described-"a sickness within the bowel that maketh the patient for to desire purging of his womb. . ., for it seemeth to him continually that he must have an evacuation, and when he cometh to the privy he may not have evacuation". He gives as causes, piles, purgatives, ulceration and fecal impaction, and as treatment his chief remedies are hot baths and enemata.
Pruritus ani is briefly referred to as "a grievous and insufferable itching in the lure", for the treatment of which he gives various remedies, one of which he refers to as "a noble ointment"! Prolapse of the rectum is described as a "going out of the lure" and for its treatment Ardeme advises the local application of a host of herbal remedies, the reduction of the prolapse and the application of a firm dressing. Amongst the many local applications advised is the unguentum apostolorumso called because it has twelve ingredients-polypharmacy with a vengeance but nevertheless, according to our author, "with this medicine was King Henry of England cured of the going out of the lure".
I have tried to paint a picture of John Arderne as a surgeon and especially as a proctologist, but the picture is unbalanced and incomplete. In my endeavour to show that he was a fine surgeon, in many ways in advance of his time, I have perhaps omitted to make clear that he was also of his time. He was medieval in his love of charms and in his care to perform an operation only in the appropriate phase of the moon, for as he says, "A surgeon ought not to cut or burn in any member of a man's body, nor do phlebotomy while the moon is in a sign governing or tokening that member". He indulged in the use and was expert in the preparation of concoctions both for internal and external application-ointments, plasters, pills, confections and valences, so much so that, as I have already said, his reputation as a pharmacist excelled his reputation as a surgeon. Nevertheless, I believe we do well to honour his memory as the first great operating surgeon in England whose writings are still extant, the first of a great line of surgeons, for among his successors as surgeons and surgical writers we may count such men as Gale and Clowes in the time of the Tudors, Peter Lowe of Glasgow, the author of the "Whole Course of Chirurgerie", Wiseman the Surgeon of the Commonwealth, the great eighteenth-century figures Percival Pott, John Hunter and Astley Cooper, and, to mention only one name of the nineteenth century, the incomparable Lister. Like them, as D'Arcy Power says, Arderne learnt by experiment rather than by authority-he preferred personal experience to the teaching of the schools, which was often divorced from experience, and with characteristic frankness he related his failures as well as his successes.
